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August 29, 2015 

Dear sisters and brothers in Christ, 

The Day of Atonement (Yom Kippur in the Hebrew) 2015 begins on our Gregorian calendar in the evening at 

sunset on Tuesday, September 22nd and ends in the evening at sunset on Wednesday, September 23rd.   

However, based on God‟s calendar at this time we cannot know the exact date the Day of Atonement shall take 

place until the first day of the Feast of Trumpets is determined which can only truly begin based on the sighting 

of the New Moon over Jerusalem as reported by two or more witnesses and the condition of the harvest in the 

land of Israel which determines when the SEVENTH Biblical month truly begins based on God‟s calendar not 

ours. 

Yet, waiting to the last minute to know the exact date that the fall feasts of the Lord will actually begin makes it 

difficult to print calendars a year in advance and plan holy convocations which usually require travel and 

securing accommodations because not many local congregations in the body of Christ observe the Lord‟s holy 

convocations! 

Therefore, most people in Zion choose to gather at a predetermined time which varies slightly in dates based on 

our Gregorian calendar versus God‟s calendar, in order to hold these holy convocations with other believers as 

we are commanded to do.  

As such, while we are learning about God‟s times and seasons which is a relatively new revelation to most in 

Christendom as our heavenly Father is indeed shifting us back to His times and seasons in this hour and being 

the church which is depicted in the Book of Acts, I believe that the most important thing is that we begin to 

observe our heavenly Father‟s seven holy convocations and gather together during His appointed times as we 

are commanded to do. 

Which leads me to the next point of this teaching that I have been led to send out to God‟s people for a time 

such as this.  

“Is the Day of Atonement applicable and relevant to New Covenant believers?”  

And, the answer is…Absolutely! Why? Because our heavenly Father Yahweh made a New Covenant with both 

the Jews from the House of Judah and those of us who were formerly Gentiles from the House of Israel who 

have been grafted into the common wealth of Israel by our faith in our Jewish Messiah Jesus Christ based on 

Jeremiah 31:31-33 and Hebrews 8:8-13. And, Jesus Christ became the mediator of the New Covenant and 

fulfilled (consummated, executed, and ratified) it with His precious blood! 

Therefore, one of God‟s appointed times (mô‛êd) which is held on a yearly basis , AT A FIXED TIME, 

specifically for His people to assemble and meet with Him, is the Day of Atonement. The Day of Atonement is 

our heavenly Father‟s sixth (6th) Holy Convocation, out of seven (7), based on Leviticus 23:26-32 below! 

Again, the Lord says that it is to be a lasting ordinance [statute] for the generations to come forever! Now read 

Leviticus 23:26-32 below where I have put the Greek word and meaning in brackets highlighted in yellow so 

we can fully understand what is being said! 
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And the LORD spoke to Moses, saying: “Also the TENTH day of this SEVENTH month shall 

be the DAY OF ATONEMENT. It shall be a holy CONVOCATION [H4744: miqrâ' (mik-raw') 

something that is called out, that is, a public meeting as in an assembly, and is also a rehearsal] 

for you; you shall AFFLICT YOUR SOULS, and OFFER AN OFFERING MADE BY FIRE 

to the LORD. And you shall do NO WORK on that same day, for it is the Day of Atonement, to 

make atonement for you before the LORD your God. For any person who is not afflicted in soul 

on that same day shall be CUT OFF [H3772: kârath (kaw-rath'): which means by implication to 

destroy or consume; specifically to covenant] from his people. And any person who does ANY 

WORK ON THAT SAME DAY, that person I [God] will DESTROY [H6: 'âbad (aw-bad'): not 

escape, fail, lose, (cause to, make) perish] from among his people. You shall do no manner of 

work; it shall be a STATUTE [H2708: chûqqâh (khook-kaw'): meaning appointed custom or 

ordinance] FOREVER [H5769: ôlâm (o-lawm'): for eternity from the beginning of the world 

and is without end] THROUGHOUT YOUR GENERATIONS in ALL your dwellings. It shall 

be to you a SABBATH [H7676: the Sabbath (that is, Shabbath), or day of weekly repose from 

secular avocations (also the observance or institution itself); by extension a se'nnight, that is, the 

interval between two Sabbaths; likewise the plural in all the above applications: - sabbath (day), 

week] of solemn REST [H7677: shabbâthôn: (shab-baw-thone') from H7676; a sabbatism or 

special holiday: - rest, Sabbath], and you shall AFFLICT YOUR SOULS; on the NINTH DAY 

OF THE MONTH AT EVENING, FROM EVENING TO EVENING, you shall celebrate your 

Sabbath [H7676: shabbâthôn].” ~ Leviticus 23:26-32 (NKJV) 

Then in Leviticus 25:9 we are told, “Then have THE TRUMPET sounded everywhere on the TENTH day of 

the SEVENTH month; on the DAY OF ATONEMENT sound the trumpet throughout your land.” 

And, in the New Testament the apostle Paul mentions the Day of Atonement in Acts 27:8-10.  

Therefore, the Day of Atonement is applicable and relevant to New Covenant believers just like the rest of our 

heavenly Father's holy convocations are based on Leviticus 23 according to the WHOLE counsel of His Word!  

However, at this time let's focus our attention on this particular holy convocation according to Leviticus 16:29 

below which is an EVERLASTING statute FOREVER!  

 “And this shall be a STATUTE [H2708: chûqqâh: appointed, custom, manner, ordinance] FOR 

EVER [H5769: ôlâm: perpetual, at any time, (beginning of the) world (+ without end)] unto you: 

that in the SEVENTH month, on the TENTH day of the month, ye shall afflict your souls, and do 

NO WORK AT ALL, whether it be one of your own country, OR A STRANGER that sojourneth 

among you.”~ Leviticus 16:29 (NKJV) 

And, of course under the New Covenant Jesus Christ (Yeshua—His Hebrew Name) fulfilled what is 

written in Leviticus 16:32-34 below as our Great High Priest and He made ATONEMENT for our sins 

FOREVER by His precious blood.  
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“
And the priest [Yeshua, who is our Great High Priest], who is anointed and consecrated to 

minister as priest in his FATHER‟S PLACE [Yahweh our heavenly Father], shall make 

atonement [by His blood on the cross at Calvary], and put on the linen clothes, the holy 

garments; then he shall make atonement for the Holy Sanctuary [our bodies are the temple of the 

Living God under the New Covenant!],
 
and he shall make atonement for the tabernacle of 

meeting and for the altar, and he shall make atonement for the priests and for all the people of 

the assembly.
 
This shall be AN EVERLASTING STATUTE FOR YOU, to make atonement for 

THE CHILDREN OF ISRAEL [as a holy nation—a royal priesthood based on Exodus 19:6 and 

1 Peter 2:9!], for ALL their sins, ONCE A YEAR.” And he did as the LORD commanded Moses.” 

~ Leviticus 16:32-34 (NKJV) 

However, this does not mean that we do not have to WORK OUT our SALVATION with FEAR AND 

TREMBLING and REPENT and ask our heavenly Father for His forgiveness for the sins that we may commit 

due to our ignorance based on the WHOLE counsel of His Word; or for any unconfessed sins we may have 

committed; or for any sins that we do not even realize we are committing!  

Moreover, this does not mean that we do not need to stand in the gap and repent and ask for our heavenly 

Father‟s forgiveness for the sins that the body of Christ are committing as we transgress against His laws and 

rebel against Him based on the fact that we are disobedient to His Voice and we have broken covenant with 

God because we do NOT walk according to the WHOLE counsel of His Word because we are deceived!  

Nor, does this mean that we do not have to REPENT and ask our heavenly Father‟s forgiveness for the sins of 

our nation either! In addition, notice that we are told specifically once again that this shall be an 

EVERLASTING statute for us to make atonement for all the children of Israel (as a holy nation—a royal 

priesthood) for all our sins ONCE a year based on Leviticus 16:32-34. 

In addition, under the New Covenant the order of the priesthood is no longer under the order of Aaron—this is 

what is now obsolete under the New Covenant—the order of the priesthood! Yet, many Christians twist this 

truth to say the Old Covenant is now obsolete because they are taking what the apostle Paul said OUT OF 

CONTEXT based on the fact that Hebrews Chapter 8 begins with talking about the order of the Priesthood! 

What has become obsolete is the priesthood according to the order of Aaron because Jesus Christ became our 

Great High Priest under the order of MELCHIZEDEK and became the Mediator of the New Covenant by His 

precious blood.  

Yet, the Levitical Priesthood that was established under the order of Aaron still exists under the New 

Covenant and this is the “royal priesthood” that is referred to in Exodus 19:6 and 1 Peter 2:9! Moreover, the 

Levitical Priesthood is a statute FOREVER based on Exodus 29:9 which specifically says, “… that the 

Levitical priesthood shall be theirs based on a “PERPETUAL” statute.” This word “perpetual” as used in 

Exodus 29:9 is the Hebrew word “‛ôlâm” which means for eternity from the beginning of the world and is 

without end!  

Therefore, one of the things which has changed from the Old Covenant to the New Covenant is “the order” of 

the Priesthood that God first established under the Old Covenant under the order of Aaron.” This is based on 
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Hebrews 7:11 (NKJV) which says, “
 
Therefore, if perfection were through the Levitical priesthood (for under it 

the people received the law), what further need was there THAT ANOTHER PRIEST SHOULD RISE 

ACCORDING TO THE ORDER OF MELCHIZEDEK, and NOT be called according to the order of Aaron?” 

Yet, this does NOT in any way, shape or form mean that our heavenly Father‟s instructions found in the Torah 

written by His servant Moses is NOT still applicable to New Covenant believers because these are the TERMS 

AND CONDITIONS of being in a covenant relationship with our heavenly Father ONCE we come to the 

saving knowledge of His only begotten Son Jesus Christ who ratified His written and spoken Word with His 

precious blood! Again, the New Testament was NOT written yet when Jesus and His early disciples preached 

the gospel of the kingdom! As such, we must heed this warning the Lord gives us in Leviticus 18:1-5 below 

concerning OBSERVING, KEEPING and WALKING according to God‟s judgments, God‟s ordinances, and 

God‟s statutes! 

Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying,
 
“Speak to the children of Israel, and say to them: „I am 

the LORD your God. According to THE DOINGS of the land of Egypt, where you dwelt, you shall 

NOT DO; and according to THE DOINGS of the land of Canaan, where I am bringing you, you 

shall NOT DO; nor shall you WALK in THEIR ORDINANCES [H2708: chûqqâh: (khook-

kaw') appointed, custom, manner, statutes (i.e. pagan holidays at appointed times based on the 

custom and traditions of men)]. You shall OBSERVE My JUDGMENTS [H4941: mishpâṭ 

(mish-pawt'): divine law, individual or collectively, including the act or the place of a ceremony] 

and KEEP My ORDINANCES [H2708: chûqqâh], to WALK in them: I am the LORD your God. 

You shall therefore KEEP My STATUTES [H2708: chûqqâh:] and My JUDGMENTS [H4941: 

mishpâṭ], which if a man does, he SHALL LIVE by them: I am the LORD.” ~ Leviticus 18:1-5 

(NKJV) 

During the final Day of Atonement which will be held on the earth it will be at this time that will be the final 

opportunity for ALL the children of Israel to repent and get right with our heavenly Father Yahweh before 

Jesus Christ will return to bring salvation for those who are waiting for Him and to unleash the wrath of God on 

the unrepentant wicked!  

And, since the apostle Paul talks about the LAST TRUMP in 1 Thessalonians 4:15-17, since the LAST 

trumpets will be sounded during the Day of Atonement and NOT during the Feast of Trumpets which is God‟s 

fifth (5
th

) holy convocation which occurs BEFORE the Day of Atonement which is God‟s sixth (6
th

) holy 

convocation, I would say that our heavenly Father's sixth (6th) holy convocation—the Day of Atonement is 

extremely relevant to New Covenant believers wouldn‟t you agree? 

It will be during the final Feast of Trumpets (Yom Teruah) that will be as one final warning for all the people of 

the earth, especially His bride, to make herself ready for the return of her bridegroom—Jesus Christ BEFORE 

the FINAL Day of Atonement, in which the last trumpets are sounded, including the last trump!  

 

At the FINAL Day of Atonement our eternal fate will be sealed as this signifies the end of God‟s probationary 

period for those who may still repent while there is time to make course correction for ALL eternity! It will be 
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at this time that Jesus will send the reapers who are His angels out with a great sound of a trumpet and they 

will gather together His elect from the four winds—from the farthest part of earth to the farthest part of heaven 

based on Matthew 24:31 and Mark 13:27.  

Then the wrath of God will be poured out on all the unrepentant wicked inhabitants of the earth who do not 

know God; keep our heavenly Father commandments and do NOT have the testimony of Jesus Christ. 

This teaching would not be complete, unless I convey the full significance of this TIME FRAME coming this 

September, around September 23
rd

, for the enemy certainly has their plans. In the last alert I released a 

significant amount of information concerning what the enemy has planned during this time frame in September 

which will be a time of being ALERT and praying without ceasing.  

The Big List Of 33 Things That Are Going To Happen In September 2015 

http://endoftheamericandream.com/archives/the-big-list-of-33-things-that-are-going-to-happen-in-

september-2015 

 

27 THINGS THAT WILL HAPPEN IN SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER 2015 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HZ03_m50T-M 

 

In addition, we are also beginning to witness the GLOBAL economic collapse as a result of God's judgment on 

ALL the nations! This is NOT just going to affect America!  

The Shemitah year began on September 25, 2014 and ends on September 13, 2015 or Elul 29 on the Hebrew 

calendar and it is called the Lord's release based on Deuteronomy 15.  

This is usually a blessing from the Lord for those who obey His Voice and His Word. Yet, we have rebelled 

against our heavenly Father‟s commandments and we do NOT obey His Voice! Repent and turn to Him with all 

your mind, heart, soul and strength while He can still be found and while there is time to make course correction 

and turn from our wicked ways which is the 4th requirement of 2 Chronicles 7:14 before He will hear from 

heaven, forgive our sins and heal OUR land! 

Judgement Against Mammon Declared 2015! - TribulationUSA.com 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e_w_YaZMYuI&feature=youtu.be 

Global shares nosedive on China economic woes 

http://www.bbc.com/news/business-34038147?SThisFB 

Bloodbath on the Australian stock market as more than $60 BILLION is wiped off the ASX on the worst 

day since January 2009 

Read more: http://www.dailymail.co.uk/…/Carnage-Australian-stock-marke…  

China's stock market suffers biggest one-day fall since 2007 

http://finance.yahoo.com/…/chinas-stock-market-suffers-bigg… 

http://endoftheamericandream.com/archives/the-big-list-of-33-things-that-are-going-to-happen-in-september-2015
http://endoftheamericandream.com/archives/the-big-list-of-33-things-that-are-going-to-happen-in-september-2015
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DHZ03_m50T-M&h=vAQExQSN5AQEQZMQPFTqQJcd13LxNBW1h4LWuxbDCk54pww&enc=AZMG0gNQquGeNpacR-cTY1TE-mafte8JjJE1Ol12jbY81Cl6iIoT0se5c6QXqkzkZPU2eUCUfFLBaETyxs0pSi440Jbvva9NShsaHHKgwCX82UiGuS0C53FYb4w3L3RvOI9CWKdW53FyzDwlcC_jXneavucQhak8P39ABJ2UM57LgtCv8L9Mqk5rCLNFqqkHuF47kFV-bRUPOA7WzoxZwNWh&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2FTribulationUSA.com%2F&h=oAQFOSNMxAQHTIE2D8Ci4la5zjdgjMR2xKfTLCq7eRzS4qQ&enc=AZNMHnLXoGcjaVpeBoXyhGAhqOVYlPGorSKupBsv3Oj1WZvMowW06GsFLIdXzM0PeEb6GiifaKh7VCdWQzRoVAAKiXNifnqI_JVQMw78pjNHQYiLf0LKXoGqK0anzBAXSWYIs-qpAuFASlUrtbRZrmcT4djscddfVLWq2klZPruNdkoWoUcSDlK97nDikTRfztywLwoSJNgUeKWXF2nnbC_g&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3De_w_YaZMYuI%26feature%3Dyoutu.be&h=0AQFtuaiUAQHvy_Jwa0ekKh4jWPH4eG6Lxbw5aN4uHMHDQA&enc=AZPh8HBB_gCtTajbv93ZgZcxUUC1P-mWe6L0gff9LVfjOfaWVG0PyZIx1rbwHwrC8yEWBHhHsb3aX0ZKlkoFwreDXJupAOew0DzHNTB_2-N40IqdoDr_NYrGExnsAQ0cY5lh04GRpgwHdrrCJIdD-3tHqLOLNemPMOQqP_-sD-TD8d-DBz4QftfG0PUesypy1WgrhVvMIneKBpYcD2NQTuoL&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.com%2Fnews%2Fbusiness-34038147%3FSThisFB&h=zAQFFGvhQAQHrd2O9mz7qV5YMJNlhBuWFbKzmZuvRPCbdcQ&enc=AZMzK7UvLb-vJ35NyqYGyFMx5yNgXVvwhopk2AS62wRdQQOw9R4Bm32u4Q1Fonsibl1no-YzDWM3o39hAAvnhzyVMc1tV97XHN9FMzyHi3Om5xK9qZJz5WOM9mpktdZ9Mh3A8QwrMKsrBfhHjs_mVpTEae4gZMjGYoENFBFjthDVRAE-PfiR96_eC1o7GoODr_KZhQW_mEV5TIvcsN3XSX4Q&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.dailymail.co.uk%2F&h=jAQHiQbpWAQHZ_Wei-M3bycdyA_RGCz0yILhHIwcQYqRFkQ&enc=AZMUzG804W1YGdctQgcdxhWXtuPNwwL7--bgZ-0K9Wza1EOawXHiXBrWHreB4yx0KB4F-fNf3oDFQS1nsolWoJ2Kju2R1LtChfks76nqsLctmdx_FTpzTGDC21i7G8_-oWshr9BDgzpDZjlIJbDcDURITbCeFLc9yLkyz9sQwXYzI3v2SVcTLdGdnV5QhgsSqrCh6k408jtKqI8PHAl81Avz&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Ffinance.yahoo.com%2F&h=FAQGNbxjWAQGrAfSHYHAXh3vL_chf16FLP7SGKep2RYkrrA&enc=AZMuxWsDxUfK90vEINP0Xu5lA6co3Wu0ZMUR5sdtIUU3ZReKslKd1c0n4YCfv34FoHwUbcYN0MgrcgxhAGvoCq50DZNDQ3Km-GpQGlQKKk9yBreLOLV2KMd1Ag2_ND6ywHRUGjbkBf6c0QXWffGR8qF6ZaYcuFy5tOMxI7m5mHjw_K3u1bjUbodjPn4vVqxDUNd9Yr29NRkFaCiy-RJ_Txea&s=1
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Stock markets in Saudi Arabia, Dubai, Abu Dhabi, and Qatar crashed 

Read more: http://www.businessinsider.com/afp-gulf-stocks-plummet-as-o… 

Latin American Currencies Sink to 22-Year Low as Stocks Tumble  

http://www.bloomberg.com/…/latin-american-currencies-sink-t… 

It's Official: China Confirms It Has Begun Liquidating Treasuries, Warns Washington  

http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2015-08-27/its-official-china-confirms-it-has-begun-liquidating-treasuries-

warns-washington 

Yet, God is not caught off guard by all these things which are planned for this time frame and has many plans of 

His own during this TIME FRAME. Moreover, our heavenly Father and Lord and Savior Jesus Christ is 

allowing certain things to take place by the enemy so that His Word which is ETERNAL shall be fulfilled 

because, “It is written…”  Moreover, everything is being accelerated at this time as we rapidly approach the 

70
th

 Jubilee Year which will happen in 2017 (the Hebrew year 5777)! The number seven is God‟s divine 

number signifying “SPIRITUAL PERFECTION.” 

Take time to watch this video which has relevant information we need to know about, yet based on the title of 

this video it appears they are saying that the Year of Jubilee will happen on September 23
rd

 2015. Yet, this date 

is talking about the Day of Atonement, not the Jubilee year! 

Time to wake up - the Year of Jubilee is upon us - September 23, 2015!!! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1cyYj9gWla4 

In this video according to Jonathan Cahn he specifically says that the sound of the shofar was sounded in 1967 

when Jerusalem once again came back into Israel‟s possession. And, based on the Word of God, a Jubilee is 49 

years based on Leviticus 25:8 which says, “ [The Year of Jubilee ] „And you shall count seven Sabbaths of years 

for yourself, seven times seven years; and the time of the seven Sabbaths of years shall be to you forty-nine 

years.” 

Then, based on Leviticus 25:10, it says that the fiftieth (50) year shall be consecrated and all of God‟s people 

shall proclaim liberty throughout the land to all its inhabitants for it shall be a Jubilee for you, and each of you 

shall return to his possession, and each of you shall return to his family.  And, so we shall as we will enter our 

FINAL Sabbath Day of rest into the kingdom of heaven where we shall be with the Lord forevermore! 

On a side note, this is the verse which is inscribed on the Liberty Bell located in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

which is an iconic symbol of America‟s Independence based on our divine reliance on God our Creator, who is 

the one who gave us certain unalienable rights in the first place when our nation was founded based on 

COVENANT as detailed in The Mayflower Compact which specifically says that America was founded “... for 

the Glory of God, and advancements of the Christian faith…” We must always remember that our God is a 

COVENANT keeping God, even though His people are not! 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.businessinsider.com%2Fafp-gulf-stocks-plummet-as-o&h=jAQHiQbpWAQE2jIAgGXRwZ3MI3eQuWd7VoXZRw6slNxYrgw&enc=AZOls__ZpkMSI8lUOtQrDtcIDs6ufCO6SaDmq6Pu8vflC3IPqjqQLq-d0aQWolcy3NCBlF23p0m9vFK49uqNn7URsksDMcLb46nDjWOkISDl0r8wnanGKsUuari2FlR8eojjWfv8dFKmHe0s3MQ24BzkvqBsDZdCw7KFAPL1fYPPJmPcVBd28rIaE8Ool8ynEzCxZht034bkqXbPVF_PwWH2&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bloomberg.com%2F&h=0AQFtuaiUAQE_hCUBmaUWxuz3Bqz5tMwETidpCvh_w6TWcg&enc=AZOGBlVrsrQTSCNB2CC6O3H2rtaUFDsjJGoeSUGKcbWPZW7to_DiaH7qr2IEDESEqFhCmmdDd3O7jGs3HRI6LKWjaXHdiR3MsGYBWLhu8L31DReF8Q3tI5Sh0lmUQGIyiaZhFzb9CM7irVRS3VslJSozq7NQKFKX52MjJTYu8CL1XqvNTC2atAaYWnXLOY_r03uU8ZOfS7U22BjV4JOljqMM&s=1
http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2015-08-27/its-official-china-confirms-it-has-begun-liquidating-treasuries-warns-washington
http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2015-08-27/its-official-china-confirms-it-has-begun-liquidating-treasuries-warns-washington
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1cyYj9gWla4
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Therefore, concerning the 70
th

 Jubilee year—if you add 50 years to 1967 we arrive at 2017 which matches the 

date the Holy Spirit revealed to me that I teach about in my teaching that is under the 2015 Prophetic Word on 

my website which is titled, "Is the return of Jesus Christ Imminent? Is the Hebrew Year 5777 (2017) the end of 

the Ten Jubilees that will signify the beginning of the Messianic Era?" which can be accessed at the following 

link: http://www.angeloffaith777.com/2015-prophetic-word.html 

 

In addition, if you add one hundred years (100) which is a generation based on God‟s Word to 1917 when The 

Balfour Declaration was issued, which without, there would be no Israel, and Jerusalem would have not been 

under their control as their capitol so they could rebuild again, even in troublesome times, then what this tells us 

is that THIS generation that witnessed Israel being reborn again as a nation will PASS AWAY around 2017! 

This is based on what Jesus said to us in Matthew 24:34 when He said “THIS” generation who saw the rebirth 

of Israel in 1948 would by NO means PASS AWAY until ALL these things take place that Jesus talks about in 

Chapter 24 in the Book of Matthew based on the Parable of the Fig Tree based on Matthew 24:32-35 below. 

 
“Now learn this parable from the fig tree: When its branch has already become tender and puts 

forth leaves, you know that summer is near. So you also, when you see ALL these things, know 

that it
 
is near—at the doors! Assuredly, I say to you, THIS GENERATION will by no means 

pass AWAY TILL ALL THESE THINGS TAKE PLACE. 
 
Heaven and earth will pass away, 

but My words will by no means pass away.” ~ Matthew 24:32-35 (NKJV) 

And, 2017 is the Hebrew Year of 5777. Again, the number seven is God‟s divine number signifying 

“SPIRITUAL PERFECTION.”  

Only Yahweh our heavenly Father knows for sure the day and the hour that Jesus will return to the earth in His 

second and ONLY coming because it is dependent on when the FINAL Feast of Trumpets begins! However, 

until this time occurs, God expects that His people to know about His times and seasons and ALL the signs that 

Jesus told us about ahead of time to watch for while praying unceasingly! 

Again, the bottom line is that Jesus Christ is coming back very soon for a bride who is without spot or blemish 

and also to release God‟s wrath on the unrepentant inhabitants on the earth who have rejected Him and who do 

NOT obey His commandments based on the WHOLE counsel of His Word. It is all about us WALKING in a 

COVENANT relationship with our heavenly Father and Lord and Savior Jesus Christ! 

And, this is based on ALL of God‟s EVERLASTING COVENANTS [plural] that He has established with 

mankind and all Creation throughout the synergy of the ages which will ALL continue to be in effect until the 

end of this age when ALL things shall pass away!  

Moreover, as proclaimed by the apostle Paul in Galatians 3:28-29 since we are all ONE in Christ Jesus and if 

we are Christ‟s then we are Abraham‟s seed and heirs according to the promise that God established with 

Abraham and ALL his descendents!  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.angeloffaith777.com%2F2015-prophetic-word.html&h=DAQGvC3QO
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Our heavenly Father remembers His covenant FOREVER, the Word which he commanded for a thousand 

generations, based on the EVERLASTING covenant He made with Abraham, His oath to Isaac, and He 

confirmed it to Jacob for a statute, for all the children of  Israel for an everlasting covenant based on 1 

Chronicles 16:14-17 below. I have taken the liberty to put the Hebrew word and meaning in brackets  and 

highlighted them in yellow so we can fully understand what is being said—it is important that we do! 

“He is the LORD our God; His JUDGMENTS [H4941: mishpâṭ (mish-pawt'): divine law, 

individual or collectively, including the act or the place of a ceremony] are in all the earth.
 

Remember His COVENANT [H1285: b
e
rı̂yth: (ber-eeth'): a compact (made by passing between 

pieces of flesh)] FOREVER [H5769: ôlâm (o-lawm'): for eternity from the beginning of the 

world and is without end], The WORD [H1697: dâbâr (daw-bawr'): a word; by implication, a 

matter (as spoken of) or thing; the oracle of God] which He commanded, for a thousand 

generations, 
 
THE COVENANT [H1285: b

e
rı̂yth] WHICH HE MADE WITH ABRAHAM, 

AND HIS OATH [H7621: sh
e
bû‛âh:  (sheb-oo-aw'): an oath or a curse which is sworn attesting 

of innocence] TO ISAAC, AND CONFIRMED [H5975; `amad (ä·mad'): to cause to stand firm, 

ordain, and establish]  IT TO JACOB FOR A STATUTE [syn. law or ordinance H2706: chôq 

(khoke): an enactment; hence an appointment at a set time] TO ISRAEL FOR AN 

EVERLASTING [H5769: ôlâm (o-lawm'): for eternity from the beginning of the world and is 

without end] COVENANT [H1285: b
e
rı̂yth]…” ~ 1 Chronicles 16:14-17 (NKJV) 

Again, this same covenant is an everlasting covenant to all the children of Israel which includes the Jews from 

the House of Judah and those of us who were formerly Gentiles from the House of Israel that our heavenly 

Father established a New Covenant with which Jesus Christ confirmed with His precious blood as our Passover 

Lamb! In other words, this New Covenant was established with both houses that our heavenly Father made and 

was CONFIRMED (consummated, executed, and ratified) with Jesus Christ‟s precious blood when He became 

the mediator of the New Covenant! Therefore, this everlasting covenant is still in effect to this very day and is 

applicable to New Covenant believers!  

So if we are of the “opinion” that God‟s everlasting ORDINANCES and STATUTES do not apply to New 

Covenant believers even though 1 Chronicles 16:14-17 above specifically states that Yahweh confirmed it to 

Jacob for a STATUTE to Israel for an EVERLASTING COVENANT, then, despite the fact that Jesus Christ 

shed His precious blood so that we could be restored and reconciled back into a COVENANT relationship with 

our heavenly Father, we are deceived and we are NOT walking in a COVENANT relationship with our 

heavenly Father who swore by Himself, because He could swear no higher than Himself, to uphold, defend, and 

protect this EVERLASTING covenant FOREVER! 

Also, worth mentioning at this time, is this truth for all God‟s spiritual leaders who like to constantly bring up 

the importance of tithing and giving offerings based on Malachi 3:6-12.  You may want to take notice of how 

Malachi 3:6-8 begins in CONTEXT which specifically says, “For I am the LORD, I do not change; Therefore 

you are not consumed, O sons of Jacob. Yet from the days of your fathers You have GONE AWAY FROM MY 
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ORDINANCES [H2708: chûqqâh: appointed, custom, manner, ordinance] And HAVE NOT KEPT THEM. 

Return to Me, and I will return to you,” Says the LORD of hosts."  

One meaning the word “ordinances” is concerning God‟s divine appointments—based on the word “seasons” 

as used in Genesis 1:14 which is the Hebrew word “mô‛êd”  which means an appointment, that is, a fixed time 

or season; specifically a festival; conventionally a year; by implication, an assembly (as convened for a definite 

purpose). Which goes right in line with the Greek meaning of the word “ordinance” as used in Isaiah 24:5 

which is the Greek word “chôq” which means an enactment, hence an appointment at a set time. 

Be forewarned that this season that we are now in is unprecedented in all history—for we have NEVER been 

this way before and we are entering into unchartered territory. Now is the time to get right with God with a 

humble and repentant heart while there is still time to make course correction for all ETERNITY for we are not 

promised tomorrow! 

Unfortunately, many people in the body of Christ are not who they really seem to be and there are many wolves 

in sheep‟s clothing that are practicing the works of darkness in the church! Yet, God is faithful to His Word and 

in this hour He is exposing ALL the works of darkness that is hidden in ALL sectors of our society, even in His 

church, which is based on Ephesians 5:11 that says, “And have no fellowship with the unfruitful WORKS OF 

DARKNESS, but rather EXPOSE them.” I praise God that He is exposing the works of darkness in this hour 

because it is indeed an answer to prayer. 

Why do you think God is also exposing the corruption of our elected leaders, which unfortunately also includes 

leaders in the church, in the recent Ashley Madison fiasco! It is so they will repent and return to Him while there 

is still time to find Him and they will turn from their wicked ways while there is still time to make course 

correction and not perish for all eternity. 

While it is tragic that some people are taking their own lives based on their indiscretions being exposed which is 

solely based on what they chose to do, again there is no personal accountability between right or wrong! Listen 

to what is being said as a class action law suit is being filed against Ashley Madison because "They are outraged 

that AshleyMadison.com failed to protect its users' information," the firms said in their statement. "In many 

cases, the users paid an additional fee for the website to remove all of their user data, only to discover that the 

information was left intact and exposed.”   

http://www.christianpost.com/news/several-suicides-reported-after-ashley-madison-affairs-leak-texas-police-

chief-takes-own-life-143653/#ZwloFyR6jKCthqPc.99 

 

 ‘My Pastor Is on the Ashley Madison List.’ 

http://www.christianitytoday.com/edstetzer/2015/august/my-pastor-is-on-ashley-madison-list.html 

 

However, before we are quick to point our fingers at anyone else for their transgressions against God and His 

Word, as Jesus said to those who gleefully sought to condemn the woman caught in the act of adultery, those of 

http://ashleymadison.com/
http://www.christianpost.com/news/several-suicides-reported-after-ashley-madison-affairs-leak-texas-police-chief-takes-own-life-143653/#ZwloFyR6jKCthqPc.99
http://www.christianpost.com/news/several-suicides-reported-after-ashley-madison-affairs-leak-texas-police-chief-takes-own-life-143653/#ZwloFyR6jKCthqPc.99
http://www.christianitytoday.com/edstetzer/2015/august/my-pastor-is-on-ashley-madison-list.html
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us who are without sin can cast the first stone.  And, as the apostle Paul says to us in Romans 3:23, “…
 
for ALL 

have SINNED and FALL SHORT of the glory of God…” And, as proclaimed in 1 John 1:8, “
 
If we say that we 

have NO SIN, we DECEIVE ourselves, and THE TRUTH is NOT in us.”  

Therefore, let's use this time leading up to the Day of Atonement to get our own spiritual houses in order NOW 

and make sure that we are right with God ourselves! 

Also, we must CRY OUT to God for His mercy concerning all the abominations in ourselves and in our nation! 

We will NOT be averting His judgment which is already underway! For it is those of us that cry out over all the 

abominations which are done in our land, which will be evidenced by us taking action, because faith without 

works is dead, God says that this is one of the reasons that we will be marked with His seal upon our foreheads 

based on Ezekiel 9:4 and 9:6 below.  

“…and the Lord said to him, “Go through the midst of the city, through the midst of Jerusalem, 

and put a MARK [tâv: a signature, SCRATCH or imprint] on THE FOREHEADS OF THE 

MEN WHO SIGH AND CRY OVER ALL [not some] THE ABOMINATIONS THAT ARE 

DONE WITHIN IT.” ~  Ezekiel 9:4 (NKJV) 

“Utterly slay old and young men, maidens and little children and women; but do NOT come 

near anyone ON WHOM IS THE MARK [tâv: a signature, SCRATCH or imprint]; and BEGIN 

AT MY SANCTUARY.” So they BEGAN WITH THE ELDERS [the spiritual leaders who are 

leading God‟s sheep astray] who were before the temple.” ~ Ezekiel 9:6 (NKJV) 

The other reason that His people will receive God‟s mark on their forehead is because we keep His Sabbaths 

[plural]. See the recent teaching under my 2015 Prophetic Word titled, “The Spiritual Mark of God versus the 

Spiritual Mark of the Beast” for more on this truth.  

Notice that God‟s judgment begins at His sanctuary and it begins with the elders [leaders] of His temple! 

Judgment begins in the House of God and you don‟t need a prophet to know that His judgment is already 

underway and will intensify as the Day of Atonement rapidly approaches this September. 

In the meanwhile, let us continue to pray for our leaders in the church and the government who are on the front 

lines for they are the very ones who the enemy targets first! 

We are in a spiritual battle for the minds, hearts, and souls of the people in our nation and all the nations of the 

world. And, even though we walk in the flesh, we do NOT war according to the flesh. For the weapons of our 

warfare are not carnal but mighty in God for the pulling down of strongholds, casting down arguments and 

every high thing that exalts itself against the knowledge of God, and we must bring every thought captive to the 

obedience of Christ based on 2 Corinthians 10:3-5! 

I hope and pray that we will all put on the full armor of God, submit to God with a humble and repentant heart, 

resist the devil and only then will the enemy flee. Our SUBMISSION to God and our OBEDIENCE to His 

Voice and His Word is EVERYTHING in this hour! God‟s promises of protection, provision and providence 
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are for those who seek first His Kingdom and His Righteousness as we move forward in faith to establish His 

law based on His Righteousness and His Justice throughout our land, because Righteousness and Justice is the 

foundation of His throne based on Psalm 97:2. 

LET US WAKE UP SLEEPING GIANT! THEN ARISE AND BEAR "FRUITS" WORTHY OF 

REPENTANCE BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE FOR ALL ETERNITY! 

 


